Table reservations
s/s Norrskär & s/s Storskär

Regarding the boat cruises for the steamboats s/s Storskär and Norrskär. These cruises are a part of
Stockholms public transport, therfor the payment for the boat tickets are according to the price list and
rules that the company Waxholmsbolaget provides. The boat ticket can only be bought once you are
onboard Storskär or Norrskär - no reservation or priority is available. This all means that when you make a
table reservation for the restaurants onboard s/s Storskär and Norrskär, it is only a table reservation and
no guarantee that you can come onboard along the cruise you have a table reservation for - in those rare
situations when the boat is fully loaded with passangers and are out of capacity for more people.
Of course, we do hope that s/s Storskär and Norrskär always have enough capacity for every single
passanger who wants go onboard and enjoy the cruises - but first come, first served. If you have a table
reservation, we recomend you be out in good time to stand in queue on the qauy.
For timetables, which qauys and pricing for the boattickets, go to Waxholmsbolagets webpage or App.
Irrespective of, the boat cruises for Storskär and Norrskär always starts from the qauy Strömkajen and
ends at Strömkajen.
Do you want to hopp on and hopp off at Waxholm? Or wish to cancel or change something for your table
reservation? Then you need to send an email to kontoret@blidosundsbolaget.se or call 08 24 30 90.
The opening hours for the phone are weekdays between 10:00-16:00, and during the weekend and
holidays it is closed.

To make a table reservation, please provide us the following
information, and send to kontoret@blidosundsbolaget.se
Choice of date, boat (Norrskär or Storskär) & seating time in the
restaurant
Number of diners
First name & surname for the one who's booking
Mobile number
E-mail adress
When booking a group of diners over 8 people, please send us the
choice of menu at least one week before the cruise

